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Purpose of Training

• Discuss advocacy 
strategies for housing 
applicants when criminal 
history is a barrier

• Understand rights and 
responsibilities around Fair 
Housing and Landlord 
Tenant Law when applying 
for housing

• Learn the key components 
of an application packet



Overview of Training

• Overview of fair housing basics including 

disability and criminal history

• Basics of applying for a rental

• Specifics around advocacy during 

application 



Fair Housing Laws

• Civil rights laws 
promoting “equal access” 
to housing

• Makes it illegal for 
housing providers to 
discriminate against 
certain groups

• Different than landlord-
tenant law



Federal Protected Classes

• Race

• Color

• National Origin

• Religion

• Gender

• Familial Status 
(families with 
children)

• Disability



Oregon Protected Classes

• Marital Status

• Source of Income
– TANF, SSD, SSI

– Section 8

– Agency rent payments

• Sexual Orientation/Gender 
Identity

• Domestic Violence survivors



Who must comply? FH Laws apply to dwellings

• Owners/Landlords

• Property managers

• Maintenance Staff

• Homeowners’ Assns.

• Real Estate Agents

• Mortgage Lenders  and   

Financial Institutions

• Insurers

• Neighbors

• Jurisdictions

• Advertising media

• Houses 

• Apartments (regardless of 

the # of units)

• Condos and floating 

homes

• Mobile homes

• Retirement housing, 

assisted living, etc.

• Nonprofit housing and 

shelters

• Possibly motel rooms

Fair Housing Laws
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Possible Signs of Fair Housing 
Discrimination: “Red Flags” 

• Refusing to rent, sell, or finance

• Giving out false or inconsistent information 

• Discriminatory advertising

• Applying different policies, rules, and procedures

• Discriminating against residents with protected 

class guests 

• Harassing, intimidating, threatening, or coercing 

(Sexual or neighbor on neighbor harassment) 

• Retaliation, termination notices, evictions 



Housing Discrimination 

in Oregon

• Disabilities are the 
most prevalent by 
nearly 50%

• Race, National 
Origin, and 
Familial Status 15-
20%

• National statistic –
only 1 in 10 acts 
are reported



Is my client experiencing housing 

discrimination?

• Is the housing provider treating an applicant or 

tenant differently than other applicants/tenants?  

• Is it because the applicant/tenant is part of a 

protected class? 





Disabilities

• Definition: Any 
physical or mental 
condition that 
substantially impairs 
a major life activity

– Walking

– Seeing

– Hearing

– Breathing

– Thinking

– Caring for oneself



The Protected Class of Disability 

Includes:
• Ongoing chronic medical conditions 

– (ex. MS, Cerebral Palsy, Schizophrenia, 
Autism, Seizure Disorder, Asthma, PTSD, 
ADD, Depression, Anxiety)

• Alcoholics and recovering drug 
addicts  (not current users of illegal 
drugs)

• Includes history of a disability 

Note: 

• A housing provider can’t discriminate 
based on disability 

• The applicant or tenant must be able 
to follow the rental agreement



Disability is Different from the 

Other Protected Classes

A landlord may need to provide something 
extra/remove a barrier that would prevent the 

person from living there

Reasonable Modification: A 

physical change to a unit 

(ramp, grab bars in shower, 

adapted bathrooms or 

kitchens) 

Reasonable Accommodation: 

An exception to a standard 

policy, practice, or procedure  



RA Requests During 

Application

At application, a person needs to demonstrate 

what has changed

Barrier → What has changed → verification

An applicant can ask for a RA related to: 

• Rental history

– Ex. Eviction related to addiction

• Credit history

– Ex. Poor credit history related to disability

• Criminal history

– Ex. Assault charge related to previously undiagnosed mental 

health issue



RA and Criminal History
Rental barriers that may be related to disability:

• Note

– Demonstrate or verify what has shifted or changed

– Provide verification

– The applicant still needs to be able meet requirements of the 

rental agreement 

Addiction Mental Health Developmental 

Disability

Public intoxication

Assault

Public indecency

Resisting arrest

Theft/burglary

Possession (drug)

Forgery/identity theft

Disorderly conduct

Offensive littering

Trespass

Theft

Assault

Possession (self-

medicating) 

Stalking

Unwitting accomplice in 

a crime due to 

vulnerability 



When a neutral sounding rule, policy, or 

procedure is applied and it 

disproportionately and negatively 

impacts a protected class of people

Examples

• No toys on balcony

• No one can cook with curry

• No one can work in the fish cannery

Disparate Impact



Disparate Impact and

Criminal History Screening

• Disparate impact on race and national origin

• Don’t say no arrests

• For felony conviction, need to identify ones that 

would endanger residents, property 

• Should consider how long ago

• Should consider at rehabilitation

Need to conduct an individualized assessment 

• Documentation

• Letters





Screening a Rental Application

Screening criteria and application fee

Landlords screen for three areas: 
Rental history
• Past landlord references
• Evictions

Financial history
• Income
• Credit

Criminal history



Hsg Application Packet 
❑ Completed rental application

❑ Proof of income:
– ( ex. SSI statement, SSDI statement, retirement benefits statement, 

pension statement, wages from job (pay stubs), housing subsidy 
verification, SNAP benefit, TANF benefit, student loans/grants 
verification and amount

❑ Copy of ID 

❑ Letter of explanation and/or Reasonable Accommodation 
request

❑ If you are working with a housing program, make sure you 
include a reference letter from your housing case worker

❑ Letters of reference 
– ex. past landlords, current landlord, employers, volunteer supervisor, 

case managers, pastors, ministers, sponsors, therapists, counselors, 
resident services coordinators, etc

❑ Supporting documents to show progress on housing 
barriers



RA vs Letter of Explanation

Reasonable Accommodation

– Must have a disability

– Barrier must be related to disability

– Must provide verification from 
qualified third party

Letter of explanation

– Not related to disability 

– Identify barrier and discuss what has 
shifted or changed

– Provide verification of what’s shifted



Sample RA Format at App
To whom it may concern: 

When you run my rental application you will see (identify barrier/s). 

This barrier is directly related to my disability*. Since this time 
(identify what has shifted or changed – must be able to make a 
case that the disability will no longer result in non-compliance with 
lease).  

As defined by the Fair Housing Act, I am a person living with a 
disability. In accordance with the Fair Housing Act, I would like to 
ask for a REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION to have (identify 
barrier) overlooked. 

With this request, I have included (list documentation that verifies 
disability and its connection to the RA request). 

Sincerely,

Alex the applicant



Sample Explanation Letter
To whom it may concern: 

I am interested in your rental unit located at (add in address). It looks like a 

great property and I believe I will be a good fit for you as a tenant. I would like 

to give you some information that will help you decide on my rental 

application. 

(Each barrier has its own paragraph. The paragraph will have three parts.)

When you run my application you will find (list first barrier). Since that time, 

(add in what you’re doing or what you’ve done to address that barrier). To 

verify this, (list the document that are included to show progress or the name 

and contact information of the person that can verify this). 

As a renter, you will find I am (list the qualities you have that will make you a 

good renter). 

Thank you for your time and consideration,

Alex the applicant



Supporting Documentation

Letters (typed is best, on letterhead if 
coming from a professional): 

• Parole or probation officer

• Caseworker 

• Therapist, counselor

• Employer

• Teacher or school official

A landlord will consider how long the 
applicant has known the person writing 
the letter, how they know them, and if 
this relationship applies to the rental 
barriers



Supporting Docs. cont.

Certificates demonstrating completion of 

a program like: 

• Drug and/or alcohol treatment Rehabilitation 

programs

• Tenant education courses (such as Road to 

Success, Rent Well, Ready to Rent, Second 

Chance, Moving Forward, R.E.N.T., etc.)

• Certificates demonstrating completion of groups 

or workshops



Supporting Docs. cont.

Other:

• Verification of employment

• Any type of documentation that 

demonstrates life has stabilized 

since release

• Data related to rehab or 

treatment programs related to 

criminal history 

• Goals plans showing progress



And if a client is still engaging in 

behavior that creates barriers? Isn’t 

highly engaged? 



Presenting Oneself

What to say, when to say it, how to say it

Honesty

• Fears about being honest

• Why being honest is important

Persistence

• Landlords have to consider supporting 
documentation

• Will not work every time, but persistence will 
pay off

Landlord MUST give consideration



When to Discuss Barriers

• Not on the phone

• After looking at the unit 

• After reviewing screening criteria

• Before paying the application fee



Saying It Before 

Applying vs. After
Before
• Get a sense of landlord’s willingness to work with 

applicant

• Possibly save application fee

• Build trust with landlord through honesty

After
• Can use application packet as an appeal

• Wait to see if application is approved without discussing 
barriers

• Possibility of losing application fee

• Landlords don’t have to hold unit while processing appeal



Script for How to Say it

• When you run my application 
you will see (list barrier).

• What has changed for me now 
is (discuss what has 
changed). 

• I have brought (list 
documents that verify what’s 
changed). 

• Have you worked with others 
that have similar backgrounds 
as me? 



Important to Know

• Landlords are advised to screen applicants 

first for all areas other than criminal history. 

• If the applicant qualifies in the other areas, 

then the landlord must consider supporting 

documents an applicant provides in reference 

to criminal history regardless of race. 



If Denied
A landlord is required to give 
the reason for denial if:

– The applicant paid an 
application fee

– The applicant didn’t pay to 
apply, but requests the 
reason for denial in writing

If wrongfully denied: 
– Find out the appeal process

– Appeal and provide 
necessary information to 
correct misinformation

– Contact FHCO



When Approved

Be prepared to pay move 
in fees 

– Security deposit, any 
necessary fees, and first 
and last month’s rent

Review and sign lease 
agreement

– Month to month

– Fixed term lease



Contact FHCO to:

• Report housing discrimination

• For information about Fair 
Housing rights

• Help with writing a 
Reasonable Accommodation 
Request or criminal history 
letter of explanation

• Input on what types of 
supporting documents to 
gather



Contact the Fair Housing 

Council of Oregon

Phone hotline: Fridays 9:00 a.m. to noon

(800) 424 - 3247 x 2 or (503) 223 - 8197 x 2

Or online anytime:

information@fhco.org

www.fhco.org

On our website, refer a client to the hotline via the Housing Advocate 
tab at the top of the website

mailto:information@fhco.org
http://www.fhco.org/



